Galactic Standard Date: 11672.5
Despite reorientation of panels, snow accumulation has not decreased, and panel surfaces are sustaining damage. This snow has abrasive properties not previously anticipated. Energy reserves are now below 60% of recommended. O'Malley continues to report hearing things and is no longer permitted alone surface-side, after attempting to follow the sounds out of range of communications. The doctor has prescribed sensitivity dampeners.
I have not told anyone about the sounds I hear on my own panel-clearing shifts. I prefer to remain unmedicated.
Reconnaissance has been curtailed for the moment to focus on snow abatement. This will be the last communication.
We stagger together through a changed landscape. The snow-light is no longer a mosaic of scattered crystal prisms. Instead, a bright rainbow band spreads across the drifts, leading us southwest. I wouldn't believe it if Akira didn't see it, too. Our feet sink in with each step down the golden path in the centre, and we cling to each other for support.
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